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"If we get Into French-tow- n witnotii
bring blocked whoa, there! I didn't
think we could go far In New Orlcan3
on a holiday like thla without a block
or two even If It was raining pitch-
forks. Some precession or other, I

dare say. You don't mind it particu-
larly, do you?"

"No, Indeed."
Hall looked steadily through th?

glass at his horses ears. "Don't you
think It's getting to be too much of

a fad with society to gJ in hordes?"
"Hordes?"
"Yes; everything Is In parties. U

a man wants to make love to a wom-

an, he has got to do it either before a
crowd or by mall. I have been in love
with you for a year and this is the
first time I have had the shadow of a
chance tote'l you so." Hall spoke even-

ly, but when he ceased speaking hh
lips twitched a little. He mechanically
drew oft his left glove and put his
hand up to his mustache. Agath
shrank back in her corner conscious
that he was waiting for her to speak
and also conscious that she was pow-

erless to do It. After a tl enee that
seemed an eternity, the cart ahead of
them began to move. Hall put on his
glove; the horses darted forward;

By Joseph Urennan.
Come to me, dearest, I'm lonely without

thee;
Day-tim- e and night-tim- e I'm thinking

about tliee;
Night-tlrn- e and day-tim- e In dreams I be-

hold thee;
Unwelcome the waking which cense to

fold thee.
Come to me, darling, my Borrow to

lighten.
Come In thy beauty, to blews and to

brighten;
Corr.e In thy womanhood, meekly and

lowly.
Come In thy lovln?nest), queenly and

holy!

Swallows will nit round the desolate
ruin,

TellitiK of Spring and Ita Joyous renew-
ing;

And thoughts of thy love and its mani-
fold treasure.

Are circling my heart with a promle of
pleasure.

Oh, Spring of my spirit? Oh, May of my
bosom !

Shine out on my soul till It bourgeon
and hlospom;

The past of my life has a ronc-ro- with-
in It.

And thy fondnecs alone to the sunshine
can win It!

Figure that moves like a song through
the even-Feat- ures

lit up by a reflex of heaven;
l:es like the sky of poor Urln, our

mother.
W here nhndow and sunshine are chasing

each other;
Smiles coming seldom, but childlike and

Hlmple,
Opening their eyes from the heart of a

dimple;
Oh! thanks to the Savior, that even thy

seeming
Is left to the exile to brighten his

dreaming.

You have been glad when you I.new I
was gladdened

Pear, hre you sad now to hear I am sad-
dened?

Our hearts ever answer In tune and in
time, love,

As octave to octave and rhyme unto
rhyme, love.

I cannot weep but your tears will be
flowing

You cannot smile but my clucks will be
flowing;

I would not die without you at my side,
love

You will not linger when I shall have
died, iove.

Come to me, dar. ere I die ef my sor-
row,

Jtise en my ploom like the sun of

Strong, swift and fond as the words
which I speak, love,

With a song on your lip and a smile on
your check, love.

Corr.e. for my heart in your absence is
weary

Ilas-te- . for rr.y spirit Is sickened and
dreary;

Ct me to the arms which nle-- e should
earesn thee

Come to the breast that Is throbbing to
pros thee!

I nun in n Vr'mn
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Agatha stared at the drizzling rain.
She resented it; reviled it; and still
It dripped persistently. A pmring
rain, a thunder-gust- , or a cyclone
anything that in Its violence gave
promlso of cesat;on, would have
seemed preferable to this incessant,
exasperating . And tha had Ur.keJ
forward so to this day. Her whim-
sical friend had asked her to spend
the afternoon with him. trying It's ne v

horses and exploring old French-town- .

Now, instead of being with the bU
kindly follow whose mere presence
made her heart glad, she must spend

mm

Watched the downpour of rain.

(he whop dismal afternoon shut up
Tvlth thli senseless house-part- y, play-
ing at slly charades and what not.
She was bo badly disappointed to feei
angry evtn with the drizzle, and, yet.
when thfl door sprung open and the
room seened to be suddenly filled
with a tlrill of vigor, she turned to
blm qulety enough.

"This (aln has undone our plans,
hasn't it' she said civilly.

"Why, (io; I hope not. I came ex-

pecting t keep our appointment."
"Go diving In this rain?" she

gasped.
"Certahly. My coupe has only an

opening 'or the reins. You will b?

perfectly", dry."
She glmced Into his eyes. Uchlnd

their scaling was a gleam of determ-
ination. "I will be ready In a mo-

ment," 4e cried, rising superior to
the rain.

"This b pleasant, ian't it?" Hall
remarket! It was the third time he
had madi the remark and each time
Agatha lid responded with a grave
afflrmatl. She was beginning t
wonder 1; he meant to say it at every
crowing.

A True

Viola fud Steenle, two little Virgi-
nians, defendants of Martha Wash-

ington's family line and the youngest
representatives of that distinguished
name, lived with ' their parents and
Aunt Kathy at Hose Hill, a lovely old
home on a slope, not far from the
banks of the historic Potomac river.
There was a shady grove In front of
the house full of pretty play-plac- and
mossy rock brakes.

Viola, the elder, was tall and strong,
with long, thick golden hair, and in
her sweet blue eyes a frank, open ex-

pression which always told what she
was thinking about She was "big sis-

ter" to "little brother," who was fra-

gile and slight, with gray eyes and
brown hair. Everybody loved Steenle,
he had such nice ways, and although
he was little, his notions of honor'and
right were big. He loved everybody
and every living thing cn the place,
from the horses and dogs to the chick-

ens, ducks, end the tame rabbit and
swallow which were their special pets.

Hut most of all he loved his sister,
and would always do what she thought
best, so they were companions in ev-

erything and always happy together.
Lloth were fond of outdoor sports and
delighted to go barefoot. This once led
to what might have been a serious ac-

cident, for one day while climbing up
Into a cherry tree, Viola lost her hold
and fell through, her bare foot catch-

ing by the heel in the notch of the
tree, and her head suspended over a
spiked fence. Steenle ran In terror to-

ward the house to bring Aunt Kathy to
the rescue, crying:

"Come quick! quick! or Viola will
be killed!"

' Fortunately for Aunt Kathy could-

n't clum a boy was on the grounds
near by, and running up, helped to
disentagle the victim.

Another of her hair-breadt- h escapes
was to come bounding down on an old
cellar door which had lo.--t Its hinges.
Aunt Kathy, who happened to be near,
sprang forward In time to break her
tall. When she was picked up unin-

jured, her aunt reminded her that she,
should tlunk CJoJ for sparing her life,
and the little girl immediately knelt
down where the was, and said:

"I thank thee, dear Jesus, for letting
Aunt Kathy catch the cellar door," evi-

dently considering her aunt a special
providence.

Both children dearly loved Nellie
Cray, a white horse on which they
rode together. Sometimes It happened
they got pitched over her head, an J
then the horse would lift her feet care
fully for them to crawl safely out, an 1

neigh with delipht.
One night tin big barn took fire, an 1

grandma, who v;.s visiting them at
llo.--e Hill, was so scared that she put
Skcnie's clothes on him wrong Bids
out. Afterward she found the two
children cn the garret stops in the
dark, their hondj clasped in each oth-- ,
er's, praying to Clod, away from the
confusion, thinking He could hear
them better off by themselves.

Afterward, wlun Viola was older, the
barn hi rnt down again, and seeing the
glare of the flames from the house, she-wa-

the first one to try and gpt the
animals out. Her own riding horse
was among them, and in her efforts
to sue it, she went back twice Into the
building and got severely burnt. Shi?
said afterward:

"I felt so selflsh, safe outside, with
all those poor things suffering in
there!"

With so many live pets, there was a
death occasionally and a regular burial
ground was provided for those they
had lovsd. Aunt Kathy heard loud
wails one afternoon, and looking from
her window saw approaching a sad
procession Stcenie carrying on old
trunk tray, on which wis the body of
a favorite cat, while Vi: It, armed with

"COME QUICK! OK VIOLA WILL BE
KILLED!"

a shovel to dig the grave, walked be-

side him wrepinrj.
They, paused beside the paling fence

for the family to say farewell to "dear
Kitty," and then proceeded to their
c me tery.

Indoors these little Virginians had
a lovely old cabinet with brass knob?
to the drawers, and here were arranged
on soft cotton a wonderful collection
of bird's eggs, bright wings and but-

terflies. Some of the eggs were from
the South sea gull?, alligator and
heron, which Viola Insisted on pro-

nouncing "he-ron- ." Another drawer
held Indian relics arrows and curios
taken from a strangely formed mound
of stones which had been discovered
near the river bank, where It was sup-

posed Indians had been burled.
One day the children's grandma

heard a gnawing sound from the cab-

inet, and on Investigating, found that
mice had Injured several of their mo?t
precious treasures. Viola and Steenle
were In despair, and Viola cried:

"O grandma, I would rather they had
gnawed my leg."

Grandma succeeded In restoring most
V the Injured property, much to their

Impromptu burlesque tableaux Illus-

trating some of the principal events in

Washington's life will be appropriate
for this national.hollday and will prove
a mirth-provokin- g entertainment.
When two rooms are connected by
folding doors a whole room may be
used for the stage, with a screen at the
back of the stage. The doors then take
the place of curtains and answer very
well. In case there are no folding
doors a large room can be curtained
off with sheets suspended from a rope
stretched from one wall to the other.
It Is best for the audience to sit as
far away from the stage as possible.

Pumpkin lanterns set In a row on the
floor form a funny substitute for foot-

lights. The face is not cut through,
but the features are cut thin enough
to allow the light to make them visible,
as all the light must be thrown on the
stage.

Here are some appropriate tableaux:
Tableau 1 "Washington's Infancy."
Washington's mother seated at a

spinning-whee- l while her son is asleep
in a cradle near by. The wheel may
be made of bicycle turned upsido
down and steadied with the aid of
hooks. A broom is fastened In an up-

right position to the bicycle end on
the handle is tied a handkerchief to
rcpres-en- t flax. A string tied to the
flax is held by Mrs. Washington. The
wheel must be set In revolution during
the tableau. Mrs. Washington must
wear a white cap, kerchief and apron.
A cradle for her son may be made of a
rocking chair by standing It on the
tip end of the rockers and placing a
footstool under the back of it. A pil-
low with a large rag doll should be
placed In the cradle, and the latter
may be diaped with a shawl or sheet.

Tableau 2 "State of the Country":
The properties' needed are two chairs

and a board. The board Is laid across
the back of the chairs, thus forming
a table. A large man dressed to rep-
resent an early settler by wrapping a
blanket around his legs and putting a
paper ruff around hi3 neck Js seated
back of this table, on which boxes of
beads and jugs of whisky are standing.
One Indian seated oa the ground in
front is bargaining to sell some furs,
while a second at the side is drinking
whisky out of a Jug. This picture
may be made very lidiculous by put-

ting signs to this effect on the table:
"Beads marked down to the lowest
price." "Bargain sale of firewater."
"Goods almost given away in exchange
for skins." "Red fianni-- at a fearful
sacrifice."

Tableau 3 "George's Father Taking
Pay fur the Cherry Tree":

A stout man in colonial dress that
's, a three-cornere- d hat ma le of paper,
skirt of paper fastened to his coat
and bows at knees, and a little boy
similarly dressed, who is in the act
of giving his father tome paper money.
In Ins hand.; he holds a hitch t.

Tablrr.u 4 "Hunker Hill:"
Bunker Hill mcy Le mad? of chairs

piled up and covered with gray blan-
kets. A d soldier oa one side
and a blue-coate- d one on the other arc
both trying to climb the hill and to
F.it at each other. Each carries a
poker. The costumes may bo mad3
very ridiculous, as, for example, giving
a fool's cap to one man.

Tableau Ii " Washington cross!n.;
the Delaware"':

For this make use of a washtub for
a ship; Its Is a towel fastened with
pins to a stick, the stick being tied io
a bloom held aloft by Washing:. A
second man In the tub may be fish ins
from behind.

Tableau C- - "Surrender of Cornwal-lis"- :

Washington sitting at a table on
which are strewn a quantity of papers.
Cornwallis at one side giving up hij
sword. Some' ears of corn strung on
string around his waist and across his
breast add to the ludicrous effect. Corn-
wallis must look as though ho had
spent the night in a barn.

Tableau 7 "Franklin at the Court of
George IV.":

King George in regal attire with a
crown upon his bead, seated on a
throne, while lords and ladies are
grouped on cither side. At the side
of the throne a paper sign is pinned
on the wall: "All must bow their
knees to me George IV." Franklin
Is in the act of shaking hands with
the king, and the courtiers all look
aghast.

Tableau S "Franklin at Home."
Franklin Is seen walking along with

a leaf of bread under one arm and In
the act of eating a second loaf, stuf-
fing a large end of it Into his mouth.

Tableau 9 "Washington Dictating
the Declaration of Independence":

Washington is seen standing In a
contemplative attitude with his hands
under his coat tails, while a pretty
young lady. In modern dress, Is sit-

ting before the typewriter taking down
Washington's words.

Tableau 10 "Washington's Inaugu-
ration":

Washington and a Judge in a long
black gown and white wig (cotton bat-

ting) are standing In the center of the
stage, while the Judge reads from a

long scroll. Washington looks very
happy.

Tableau 11 "The Minuet":
Washington and his partner, both

in colonial dress, dancing the minuet.
This last tableau may be made very
effective. Four or even six people
may take part In this If the doorway
Is large enough for them to stand In

graceful positions. Pretty costumes for
the ladles consist of short-walste- d

dresses; this effect may be gained by
tying a broad sash under the armpits
over a light cotton dress.

A truly Christian life has greater
power than all Christian literature.

delight, and arranged the things again
so the da ma go hardly showed.

They also owned a largo glass aqua-
rium, filled with pretty pebbles an!
grasses, with minnows, tadpoles anl
water Insects. They had re-a-d "Water
Babies" with great Interest, and knew
as much as the author of these deni-
zens of the earth, air and sky. As
they grew older, all over the place they
found and named beautiful spots where
they played, worked and dreamed
away the bright summer days. Down
In the grove a long rock ledge they
called "Sofa Hock," made a grand seat
where they could lie and Imagine all
sorts of wonderful things. Then
there was "Fairy Knoll," full of wild
flowers; and "Sycamore Hall," under
whose waving branches they would tell
and listen to marvelous tales. But
"Boulder Glen" was the best of all, for
there the beautiful spring called " 76"
ran clear and cool, and they never tired
of listening to the story of how In

revolutionary times "Morgan's men"
met there, and the soldiers agreed to
meet on the spot agiin when they re-

turned. Years after only three of the
company Cume to tho meeting-place- .

It was in this beautiful and historic
spot they had their picnics, gathering
watercresses from the shady banks and
eating delicious lunches out of Aunt

TO THE CEMETERY.
Kathy's big basket. Here they read
"Treasure Island" and Hawthorne's
Tales, or when tired would stretch out
on the grass and looking up in the
blue sky, would wonder what "heaven
was like." Steenle knows now, for he
has left Viola and gone there, and some
day she will know, too, when "big
sister" and "little brother" meet again
in the beautiful land of the forever.
Kate Dandridge, In Youth's Compan-
ion.

Valley Forge, j

An raiiust eifort was made to piss
the bill before congress to cor. veil into
m rational park the historic camp

MOUNT VERNON,

grounds of Valley Forge, where Wash-

ington and his men passed the blttrr
winter of 1777-7- 8. A small portion of
the tract has been acquired by the state
of Pennsylvania, and the well pre-
served brick building in which Wash-

ington had his headquarters is now
owned and cared for by a patriotic
body formed at the centennial of Val-

ley Forge, but the larger and equally
historic portion cf the field, on whkh
the soldiers camped and sufferer1. Is
still In the hands of private owners
The intrenchments and other historic
landmarks are gradually vanishing. It
is desirable that the whole tract be
acquired by the national government
and be forever preserved as a national
park, as In the case of the Chickamau-g- a

and Gettysburg battlefields.
It Is a curious fact that the move-

ment to preserve historic grounds of
this kind at the national expense has
come only since the civil war. The
idea seems to have started from the
great cemeteries where so many of the
soldiers of the civil war lie burled
near where they fell. The extension
of the reservation to include the whole
field of conflict and to preserve Its his-

toric landmarks under federal author-
ity was a natural step from this begin-
ning. At last it has dawned upon the
people that it may be well to extend
the same process to the more Import-
ant revolutionary battlefields. Private
associations and city or state govern-
ments have done some good work in
this direction, but It Is only of recent
years that the plan for national reser-
vation has haa any serious considera-
tion.

There ha been talk of making such
a park of the historic grounds at Sara-

toga, where Burgoyne surrendered to
Gates. The proposition to preserve the
Valley Forge tract Is one that appeals
still more strongly to the Imagination
of the patriotic American, for the suf-

ferings of that terrible winter tested
the nerve of vA?hlnston and of his
patriots even more severely than the
dangers of battle. It Is strange that
the Idea of reserving this spot was not
acted upon a ceni.iry ago, when the
whole tract could have been bought
for a trifle. It should be bought now
and guarded as sacredly as Mount

Holland ta iay Attlr.
The Hague, as well as every other

city, town and hamlet throughout Hol-

land, haa assumed gala attire for th
relebratlons and festivities in honor
of the queen's marriage.

Don't Get Foot tore! Urt FOOT-EA8-

A certain cure for Swollen, Smarti-
ng-, lluruinjj, Sweating Feet, Corns and
Ilunions. Awk for Allen's Foot-Has- a
powder. Cures Frost-bite- s and Chil-
blains. At all Druggists and Shoo
Stores. 2:c Sample sent FRKU Ad-
dress Allen S. Olmsted, Leltoy, N. Y.

Job was willing' to serve (lod for
naught but (Jod would not let him.

Time is money and both arc scarce.

A lindy for the tJrlppn.
Physicians recommend KKMPS

SALS AM for patients anTie-te- with the
grippe, as it is especially adapted far
the throat and lungs. Don't wait for the.
first symptoms, but get a bottle today
and keep it on baud for use the mo-
ment it is neeli.'L If neglected, the
grippe brings on pneumonia. KEMP'S
UALSAM prevents this by keeping the,
cough loose and the lungs free from in-

flammation All druggists, 25c and I0c.

Every man for himself is synony-
mous with the devil for usa IL

'TVhrit the Children Drink?
Don t give them tea or mtTVe. Hare yon

tried the new food drink ealle l CIKAIN-O- f

It is delicious aud nourishing, and taken th
place of cotFee. The more (JnlnO you give
the children the nvre health you distribute
through their Hysteuis. (Irain-- is mnleof
pure grains, and when properly prepare!ttes like the choice grades of cotfee. but
costs alxnit as iuucU. AH grocers bell iU
15c and k

Your light may be kindled in prayer
but it must shine in practice.

The Herb Cure for Crip,
firip and colds may 1 avoided by

xeeping the system cleansed, the blood
pure and the digestion good. Take
(larfield Tea.

A raftle is not redeemed by being run
for religion.

WHAT IS OVARITIS?

A dull, throbbing pain, accompanied
fy a sense of tenderness and heat lowr
down in the side, with an occasional
shooting pain, indicates inflammation.

On examination it will be found that
the region of pain shows some swell-
ing. This is the first stage of ovaritis,
inflammation of the? ovary. If the roof
of your house leaks, my sister, you have
it lixed at once ; why not pay the same
respect to your own body ?

You need not, you ought not to lei
yourself go. when one of your own sex
holds out the helping hand to you, ana
will advise you without money, and
without price. Write to Mrs. Pinkham,
Lynu, Mass., and tell her all jour symp

vr V'Set

if

Mas. Asm a Astox.

torn. ITer experience in treating fe-

male ills is greater than any rthef
living person. Following is a letter
from a woman who is thankful for
avoiding a terrible operation.

"I was suffering to such an extent
from ovarian trouble that my physi-
cian thought an operation would b
necessary.

"Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound having been recommended to
me, I decided to try it. After using
several lottles I found that I was
cured. My entire system was toned
up, and I suffered no more with my
ovaries. M Mn9. Anna Aston, Troy, U(x

N Cures told. Cough. Sere Threat. Croup. In
ffuenza. Whooping Cc wg '.l rorchitutndA thmi.
A certah cure tor tontiirptlon in firtt ttaqeand a a. ire relief In adancrd a'age. tie at
onca. You will ae the excellent effect. a:Ur
taklnq th first dns. Sold bj dealer my rywhere. Large bottles 25 cents atd CO ce--

" LukU HhLhI AlL flit lAiifL
Beat Douffh bjrwp. Tmrui timid. Ceo iim time. fo'i py drvr rtt.
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The cab wi3 fitted for a rainy day.
Agatha drew a quick b.eath. "1 h' pe,"
she began.

"Ys?" he turned to her with a
nervousness that all hl3 se
could not conceal.

"I hope the sun will shine o:t a
little while on the gates." she com-

pleted, lamely.
"Yes," he assented absently. "Yes,

you like to catch the wet gleams on
the grotesque iron mouldings?"

It was hopeless. They were both too
overstrung to talk, everything sound-
ed trite to ears straining for worls
that did not come. The lnevitab e si-

lence had fallen upon them before they
reached the heart of French-town- .

What under the sun could he expect
hrr to say! She ki:ew that the bU
fellow was more shy than any school-

girl would ever dream of boing, bu.
this was too unreasonable. A Iltt e
flame of anger leaped to the assistance
of her perplexity. "I think "

Again he interrupted her with that
nervous Interrogation. "I think it is

going to rain harder. Perhaps we had
better turn back at the end of this
stnet."

Hall agreed. He had brought an
Immense pressure to bear upon his
reticent nature In order to do and dare
all this dismal afternoon. Anothe.
word was an impossibility. Agatha,
however, had no sooner spoken than
the dreariness awaiting her at home
loomed up with magnified dimension?.

"This is very pleasant, however.
Isn't It?" she remarked In a tone of
sudden conviction.

"Do you find it eo?" he asked In
frank astonishment.

Agatha frowned. "See here," she
said reproachfully, "every time you
have made that remark this evening,
I have agreed with you."

"Have I made it often?"
"Only three times."
"Did I? Ilefore we got blocked,

then," he added innocently.
The girl struggled with a nervoin

laugh. "Haven't you found It partic-
ularly pleasant since?" she asked un-

steadily.
Hall turned to look down Into her

eyes while a glad light begin to glow
in his own.

"1 don't think it Is going to rain any
harder," he said irrelevantly.

"No, indeed," she assented happily.
They reached the end of the street

and drove on anl It v. as very late
when they returned.

Art In the White House.

Harper's Uazar: The private apart-
ments of the president and his family
In the White House are lacking In any-
thing that approaches art, save as the
president supplies them from his own
belongings. Mrs. McKlnley's room la

exquisite in Its display of her delicate
grace and gentle personality. The room
In ;hlch the late Mrs. Harrison died
has been done over In grewsome green,
and In the one adjoining Is such a riot
of red as good souls in their senses
seldom see. This ' is known as the
prince of Wales' room, from having
upon a memorable occasion quartered
that Illustrious gentleman. It con-

tains some rare old mahogany pleeet
of especial note, a great canopied

bed. The curtains of the bed, the car-

pet, couch, chairs, wlndow-draperle- s,

are red bright, blazing, blinding red
to the dazzling glory of which is

added gilt above the windows, broad,
bulging gilt cornices, topped with a
shining shield, and crownlns the rexl
bed-cano- Is another brilliant yellow
gilt shield. One who loves fireworks
might sleep peacefully in this chauber

Ood loves the man hoo worihipi
mostly with (he hoe.


